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~ SOUTHEAST TEXAS~i)GAY BARS
~ ~ INCLUDING MONTROSE, GALVESTON

_-r

Montrose
611Hyde Park Pub (See
Our Display Ad) 611
Hyde Park, 713-526-7070.
Customers are a wide
mix of all types. Open 7am
(noon Sun.).One of the
more popular bars for
happy hour and into the
night
Bartini 1318Westheimer,
713-526-2271.Lots of
soul. Shows. Dancing
nightly. Open 10pm
Blur 710 Pacific. 713-713-
529-3447. Nightly dance
bar, SundayTea Dance,
closed Mon. & Tues.
Brazos River Bottom
(BRB) (See Our Display
Ad) 2400 Brazos, 713-
528-9192. Cowboys are
here. Open every day
noon-2am. DanCing at
night. Various Sunday
shows. $2.50 drinks all
day, all night Fridays
Bocados 1312W.
Alabama, 713-523-
5230. Ladies nights on
Wednesdays
Chances/G-Spot/New
Barn 1100Westheimer,
713-523-7217.Mega
women's club

!L. ~.-.:-. .•...•••.~---.A"_~"....A .•••.c.......~__I:'& :~

Our Display Ad) 2501
Ave. Q, (409) 765-9092.
A down-to-earth bar
open 7am (10am Sun.).
All ages of people. Drag
shows Sat. & Sun. nights.
Swimming pool

Other Areas

AI COCKTAIL
CHATTER
By Keith Orr

Q Syndicate & Absolute Vodka

Hom%r the
Southwest ~ouston Holidays
La Academia 5829 S. . fl.
Gessner, 713-334-5422, My puritan forbears wouid be aghast at the amount
dance club of drinking that goes on around the holidays. They'd also
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline, be aghast that I am gay, so we know how much I care
713-953-0268. Women's about their opinion.
club open Thurs.-Sun. Thanksgiving Eve is one of the biggest bar nights of
Crystal U.S.59 at Hillcroft, the year. But the real drinking starts the next morning
713-278-2582. Drag for me. Several years ago Martin and I took over the
shows We~. & Thurs., . preparation of the FamilyThanksgiving Dinner, The
dancing Fn. & Sat. Latin Turkey Coup came after one too many overcooked (or
North Houston & Spring worse, undercooked) turkeys. So the gay boys get up early
Amazonia 11449145 and start the turkey prep. This ritual begins at about 8:00
at Aldine Bender, N. a.m. and is accompanied by Mimosas.
Houston, 281-260-9885, Thanksgiving is the best excuse for early drinking
832-2444354. Latin- After the bird is in the oven we start on brunch. This
flavored dance club is when we get the rest of the family drinking mimosas,
with male strippers, as well. The key to great mimosas is in the orange juice.
impersonators Use fresh squeezed
Ranch Hill Saloon 247041 Much as I love Taittinger's champagne there is no
145N #103, 281-298- reason to use it when you are mixing it with OJ. I use
9035 : Co~k's Brut: inexpensive and palatable. My ratio is two
Northeast Houston parts champagne to one part OJ. If you want to kick it up
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma, a notch spike it with a splash of Grand Marnier. And don't
713-6814104. Frequent forget the garnish, half an orange wheel on the rim.
impersonation shows As the afternoon progresses,while the more butch
Whispers 226 First St.E., members of the gathering become entranced by
Humble, 281-359-2900. watching football, and the rest of us engage in a Judy
OJ on Fri. & Sat., Burgers Garland retrospective marathon, I start mixing what
Sun. I affectionately call Grandfather Drinks,Jike Old
La Raza 3869 Mangum Fashions or Manhattans, Since we spend the holidays in
Rd., 713-680-8911Open Wisconsin I usually mix Brandy Manhattans.
5pm-5am Wed.-Sun. It was only after I moved away from Wisconsin that I
Shows & strippers found out tpat brandy is not what everyone drinks after

----- L --... 4_4 .."..... ::'("L-ll~ "'_A'" ••.•• t__""'4_4:.r.._
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I times
J.R.'s/Santa
Fe (See Our
Display Ad) 808
Pacific, 713-521-
2519.Always a
crowd. All types

of people but generally
younger. Open mid-day
to 2am
Meteor (See Our
Display Ad) 2306
Genesee at Fairview.
Upscale crowd, open 1pm
Michael's Outpost (See
Our Display Ad) 1419
Richmond Ave., 713-520-
8446. Piano players some
nights. Open 3pm (11am
Sat., noon Sun.)
Montrose Mining Co.
805 Pacific, 713-529-
7488. A butch bar. Lots of
cruising. Crowd, mostly
men, is of all ages. Draft
beer on the patio
Ripcord (See Our
Display Ad) 715Fairview,
713-521-2792.Houston's
leather bar, open 1pm
daily. Man-hunting crowds
at night. After hours
weekends
South Beach (See Our
Display Ad) 810 Pacific,
713-521-9123.Majordance
club.Get there early to get
ahead of the line. Open
Wed.-Sun. with after-
hours weekends
TC'sBar(SeeOurDisplay
Ad) 817Fairview,713-526-
2625. Open 8am (noon
~ ..---.....\........•.---.n~~--~ ..•-h.Q--"-\_A/aJ I



night. Various Sunday
shows. $2.50 drinks all
day, all night Fridays
Bocados 1312 W.
Alabama, 713-523-
5230. Ladies nights on
Wednesdays
Chances/G-Spot/New
Barn 1100 West helmer,
713-523-7217. Mega
women's club
Club 14151415 California,
713-522-7066. Open
for theme parties some
nights.
Crocker 2312 Crocker,
713-523-0026. Wii game,
newest neighborhood
watering hole. Open
11am-2am
Decades 1205 Richmond
Ave., 713-521-2224. A
neighborhood bar. Open
11am (noon Sun.). Pool
tables, darts, a great
jukebox
E/J's 2517 Ralph, 713-
527-9071. Open 7am (10am
Sun. with breakfast). Male
strippers most nights.
Frequent shows and
benefits
George (See Our
Display Ad) 617 Fairview,
713-528-8102. Your
"Neighborhood Sports
Bar." Open 7am (10am
Sun.). Constant crowd
morning, afternoon, night
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
Dr., 713-524-3359. Open
daily 4pm. Happy hour
4-8prT), piano playing'
sometimes, OJ other -.",

, ~I " •.• ' 4 '

at night. After hours
weekends
South Beach (See Our
Display Ad) 810 Pacific,
713-521-9123.Majordance
club. Get there early to get
ahead of the line. Open
Wed.-Sun. with after-
hours weekends
TC'sBar(SeeOurDisplay
Ad) 817Fairview, 713-526-
2625. Open 8am (noon
Sun.) to 2am. $1.50 well,
$2 domestic beerto10 pm
everyday. Drag shows
Thurs. through Sun. 11pm.,
Wed. 7pm. Amatuer strip
contest Tues. 10pm
Tony's Corner Pocket
(See Our Display Ad) 817
W. Dallas, 713-571-7870.
Pool and other games,
open noon daily. Frequent
shows & benefits
Other Inner Loop
In-N-Out 1537 N.
Shepherd, 713-589-9780.
"MetroSocial" open daily
11am with lunch

Galveston
3rd Coast Beach Bar
3102 Seawall Blvd., (409)
765-6911. Overlooking
the Gulf.
Club Groove 2409
Market, (409) 789-9134.
Dance club with different
themes different nights

.Pink Dolphin (See Our
Display Ad) 904 Ave. M at
Stewart Beach, (409) 621-
1808. Patio overlooks the
Gulf. Open 10am to 2am.
Frequent drag shows
Robert's' Lafitte (See

Northeast Houston
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma,
713-681-4104. Frequent
impersonation shows
Whispers 226 First St. E.,
Humble, 281-359-2900.
OJ on Fri. & Sat., Burgers
Sun.
La Raza 3869 Mangum
Rd., 713-680-8911 Open
5pm-5am Wed.-Sun.
Shows & strippers
Beaumont
Copa 304 Orleans, (409) .
832-4206. Dancing and
shows
Bryan/College Station
Halo Video Bar 121 N.
Main, Bryan, (979) 260-
2437
Revolution Cafe & Bar
211B.S. Main. Bryan, (979)
823-4044, "gay-friendly,"
live music nightly
Webster
Club Eve & Club Adam
522 NASA Rd. One, 281-
554-EDEN or 281-557-
0434. Two clubs in one,
one for women, one for
men'

Private
Houston Clubs
Club Houston 2200
Fannin, 713-659-4998.
Open 24 hours. Gym, pool,
whirlpool, sauna. Private
rooms and lockers
Midtowne Spa 3100
Fannin, 713-522-2379.
Open 24 hours. Gym, pool,
whirlpool, sauna. Private
~o~rns and lockers

OKs Brut: inexpensIve and palatable. My ratio is two
parts champagne to one part OJ. If you want to kick it up
a notch spike it with a splash of Grand Marnier. And don't
forget the garnish, half an orange wheel on the rim.

As the afternoon progresses,while the more butch
members of the gathering become entranced by
watching football, and the rest of us engage in a Judy
Garland retrospective marathon, I start mixing what
I affectionately call_Grandfather Drinks,Jike Old
Fashions or Manhattans. Since we spend the holidays in
Wisconsin I usually mix Brandy Manhattans.

It was only after I moved away from Wisconsin that I
found out that brandy is not what everyone drinks after
being weaned off milk. If you want aWhiskey Manhattan
I recommend Crown Royal. We got hooked on Crown
Royal Manhattans on a Vegas trip years ago. Whether
brandy or whiskey, the proportion is three parts liquor,
one part sweet vermouth, and a couple of dashes of
Angostura bitters over ice. Garnish with a cherry.

My favorite, Grandfather Drink, is an obscure
drink my father picked up about 60 years ago in
Lexington, Mass.

The Flintlock: 1112oz. Brandy, 112oz. Apple Brandy,
1 tsp. Lemon Juice, 3 drops Granadine, a couple dashes
White Creme de Menthe.

I could spend an entire column on what wine to serve
with dinner. There are lots of flavors on the traditional
holiday table, and no one wine is perfect. Champagne
pairs well with many foods, and the acidity clears the
palate for the next dish. Now is the time to break out the
Taittinger's. Pinot Noir works great with poultry. White
wines that are fruit forward and have a little residual
sugar, like a Riesling, are often popular.

After a huge holiday dinner we engage in the
traditional run to the nearest gay bar. Even if you love
your family, after a full day of football and embarrassing
childhood stories I'm ready for cocktails with lots
of gay people.

Stick with the holiday theme and try a Pumpkin Pie
Shot, made of equal parts Kahlua, Bailey's Irish Cream,
and Goldschlager (or other cinnamon schnapps) shaken
and strained into a shot glass. This is one of those shots,
like Oatmeal Cookies, that people swear tastes just like
the namesake. Of course, they usually make these claims
after the third shot.

HaRPYHolidays, and cheers!
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\Z\\:lZQ .Monday
December 7th
9 pm to 2 am

Join Us in Celebration of Our Twenty-Ninth Anniversary

Deep Inside
Hollywood
By Romeo San Vicente

Lee Daniels Marches on
"Selma"

How did it take this long to get a
major feature film off the ground about
the historic.Civil Rizhts.Movement

particularly full with Griffin, who,
as hetero queen of all things gay, will
come equipped with gown-shredding
commentary and her own supply of
high-quality fake hair. Romeo is also

want to jump on board something with
possible Oscar nominations built into its
very subject matter?
Kathy Griffin Revs Up for 'Drag
Race' .•._1....!_~__1__ .•. 1__ ••• ...-.-. ._ •. _! __..•..•.......!_.,.,. .•.t... •...•.



Lee Daniels Marches on
"Selma"

How did it take this long to get a
major feature film off the ground about
the historic Civil Rights Movement
marches from Selma to Montgomery,
Ala.? And while the answer to that one

may never be
forthcoming,
"Selma"
definitely
is. Paul
Webb,
screenwriter

No, not "The Pooh." The beloved, of Steven
Oscar-winning "Dreamgirls" song- Spielberg's
stomper Jennifer Hudson is going to play forthcoming
WInnie Mandela, wife of Nelson, in a new ''Lincoln,''
film titled "WInnie." One problem: she's is penning
not nearly as adorable a public figure as the project;
either her husband or Hudson, having "Slumdog
gotten herself into more than her share of Millionaire"
controversy (adultery, being accused of producer
having hits taken out on informers, in the Christian
fight against apartheid) Director Darrell Colson
J. Roodt ("Cry, the Beloved Country" ,is on
and "Sarafina!") reportedly has every board, and Lee Daniels, gay director
intention of covering the good and bad of "Precious," is close to signing on as ..'
side of Mrs. Mandela when the film director. The film will cover the three
shoots in 2010.And that also means new attempts that culminated in a final march
territory for J-Hud,-whose acting career to across Alabama led by Dr. Martin Luther
date has been one long hug-fest with the King, Jr. in 1965.A spring 2010start date is
audience ..Time to turn up that Effie White already in place. Now all the movie needs
grouchiness to 11for this one. is some actors. Think any of them will

Deep Inside
Hollywood
By Romeo San Vicente

Jennifer
Hudson to Star
as 'Winnie'

,,(

want to jump on board something with
possible Oscar nominations built into its
very subject matter?
Kathy Griffin Revs Up for 'Drag
Race'

Now that the experimental (read:
cheapskate) first season is over and

"RuPaul's
Drag Race" is
a certifiable
audience-
pleasing
cable TV hit,
the second
season,
coming to
Logo next
February,
will see a
more fitting
environment
for a queen.
One studded
with stars.
To that end,
even more
homo-liking

'celebs than last season will fill the guest
judge seat. Get ready for Kathy Griffin,
Debbie Reynolds, Cloris Leachman and
Henry Rollins to pick apart the finer
points of lip-syncing, wig placement
and the package-minimizing tuck.
The contestants will have their hands

:;2792
m

particularly full with Griffin, who,
as hetero queen of all things gay, will
come equipped with gown-shredding
commentary and her own supply of
high-quality fake hair. Romeo is also
taking bets on how many minutes into the
Rollins episode one of the contestants will
attempt to make out with him.
David Sedaris Goes Analog

Did you think no one bought vinyl
records anymore? Then the fact that
$57 million worth of them were sold
in 2008 might shock you. Seems that
the record-buying audience never went
away and has grown each year since its
lowest point in 1990. And if anyone can
tap into the market for a truly odd release,
then bestselling gay author David Sedaris
can. The humorist's live spoken-word
recordings are big sellers on CD, so a
special vinyl version of "David Sedaris:
Live For Your Listening Pleasure" in
stereophonic sound," of course, complete
with retro 1960s cover art. It is being
prepared to drop in January. The cost?
A somewhat pricy $24.98,at 31minutes,
morecoolobjectthangenuinepartyalbum,
that will also come with a code allowing
purchasers to download the entire digital
release. Now go dust off that turntable.

Romeo San Vicente loves the
sound of his own voice too. He can
be reached care of this publication
or at DeeplnsldeKollywood @
syndicate.com.
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Richard G. Loy, age 56, died Nov.
16,2009, in Baton Rouge after a
lengthy hospital stay following
admittance for severe smoke
inhalation injuries from a fire at his
home as well as complications of
pneumonia.

Rich was born in Midland, Mich.,
the son of Bill and Bette Loy, on May
29, 1953.He graduated from Midland

.High School in 1971and moved to
Houston a few years later. He recently
retired from EuroTan International
after working there for many years.
In December 2002, he met Steven
Jerome and they began their life
together shortly thereafter. In 2008,
he and Steven moved to Louisiana.

Richard Glenn
Loy

AVONDALE

Male
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~~~
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Rich had a zest for life that he
freely shared with his friends and
family. He had a great sense of
humor, a compassionate nature and
a stubbornness to persevere right to
the very end.

He is survived by his partner
Steven Jerome of Maringouin,
La.; his father, Bill Loy of North
Manchester, Ind., his three sisters,
Kay (Jerry) Conklin of Midland
Mich., Pat (Chuck) Miller of South
Whitley, Ind, Debbi Anderson of
Amarillo, Texas and several nieces
and nephews and the extended
Jerome Family. Rich was predeceased '1
by his mother Bette Loy, his brother •., I
Robert Loy and brother-in-law Pierce I
Anderson.

Arrangements for his cremation
have been made and a memorial
service will be held Dec. 5, 2009, 2:00
p.m. at Hartzell United Methodist
Church in Rosedale, La. For those
considering expressions of sympathy,
please consider making a donation or
contribution to the charity of choice
in the name of Richard G. Loy to
honor the memory of the spirit of
giving and helping others that was the
personality and character of Rich.

Piano Pride & Joy ~ ~, I~~ "~.:"1 I I ,
Bar . M 'fat WEST ALABAMA Bocados en s

N~ht - Exouc
RICHMOND Clothing

Michael's Outpost Decides
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HOME REPAIR

Jewel Woods
Home Repair

and Remodeling
281-536-1818

Specializing in bathroom and
kitchen remodels.

Best granite prices in town.
Professional painting.

Quality workmanship
References available

Ken Martin
Travel Consultant TRAVEL

LEADERS®
KenMTravel@yahoo.com
www.travelleaders.comlcranstonri

403 Graceland Street Proudly serving our community
Houston, TX 77009 with the best possible
Tel (832) 892-5223 deal for all-your corporate
Fax (713) 694-8211 or leisure travel needs

onlrose ar el lace
AdVenise Jour senice or small business here for just 129

Call 281-650-3489 or fmail MontroseGem @ Yahoo.com

&0.& Hospice Staffing
LVN'S needed.

Work one on one.
Paid weekly.

Full/Part time needed.
Please contact us at 281.772.6032

II us at 713-523-2828

Join LeonlllO!?,
Af&-.,----~-IrII.



KenMTravel@yahoo.com
www.travelleaders.com/cranstonri Serving the Community

403GracelandStreet Proudly serving our community
Houston,TX 77009 with the best possible
Tel(832)892-5223 deal for all-your corporate
Fax(713)694-8211 or leisure travel needs II US at 713-523-2828

Meets 2nd
and 4th
Thursday
at
In and Out
(in The Heights) YOUR COUNTRY

SPORTS BAR

Join Leon;Oid~1
Afternoons~ .
at George,
Of Course

www.TeleVisionOne.net

Community Television
Midtowne River Oaks

(~

casey@ televisionone.net
713.807.7707

--I



QScopes
Horoscopes
By Jack Fertig
Q Syndicate

Prepared For December 7, 2009
Mercury entering Capricorn focuses minds to

constructive action, but at this ingress he conjoins Pluto
and squares Saturn, so be careful not to obsess. The Sun
is trine Mars, favoring dynamic action. Think fast and
hard QZ and move!
ARIES March 20 to April 19:You are probably a little too
focused on career and relationship problems. Yes, those
need attention, but bring some of your playful verve
into the equation and the problems will be more easily
faced and solved
TAURUS April 20 toMay 20: Sticking to your guns doesn't
have to cause arguments. Try to engage your opponent
at looking very pragmatically at the problem. Dressing
up your home a little will give you the pizzazz to give
someone a tour leading to the bedroom.
GEMINI May 21 to June 20: Reading a bit of hardcore
kink need not lead to replicating baroque dungeon orgies.
A little inspiration and experimentation is fine. Your
partner is open and ready to discuss anything. New or old
problems, tackle them now!
CANCER June 21to July 22: Problems at home have no
easy solution, but a crack of observation and insight is
something to build on. Seize new ideas and see where they
lead Practical insights, economy and straightforward
work will help to alleviate those problems.
LEO July 23 toAug. 22: Focusing too hard on problems in
your face can distract you from dangers on the periphery.
Relax and playa little to keep everything in perspective.
That will help you solve the problem that's pre-occupying
you and be a little more safety conscious.
VIRGO Aug. 23 to Sept. 22: Fun on the cheap can be a
creative challenge. You won't win at games, especially if
money is involved Play for funsies, and save your lotto
money' for later. Time alone with your family (birth or
chosen) can be very healing.
LmRA Sept. 23 to Oct. 22: You need to take some
responsibility for domestic problems, but credit others __

Montrose GEM #120, Dec. 4, 2009

THIS IS
MONTROSENews, Nonsense, Ran~
By Henry McClurg

A Little Gay Bashing?
Gene Locke, in a race with Annise Parker for

mayor, earlier said he would not get in cahoots
with the homophobes and criticize Parker over
her sexual orientation. .

But .•.he has. A recent commercial, officially
from the Locke campaign, accuses Parker of not
being as friendly to our Men in Blue as she says.
Locke accuses Parker, as city controller, with
diverting city funds to fight "gay violence."

Gay violence? What does that make you
think of. What if I said Chinese violence? You
would picture agang of Chinese people inflicting
violence against others.

Gay violence? This is twisting things on
its head The violence that's being inflicted is
against gay people, not being staged by gay
people. Well, as'"a r~ader of The GEM you'
knew that.

So instead of saying that Parker spent city
money to fight violence against you and me, he
twists it so that the uninitiated would visualize
you and me fighting each other. And we had to
spend city money to stop it. This-wording was
intentional on Locke's part. It's' gay bashing.
Historic Restoration

Here's a press release from one of our friends
at City Hall

On November 14, Council Member Sue
Lovell participated in the dedication of the
African AmericanLibraryatthe GregorySchool,
located in historic Freedman's Town, which is
part of Montrose.

The Gregory School was Houston's first
public school for African American children.
The building was restored and renovated to
house.reference collections.iarchives.iexhibits

Community
Outreach Preven-

. tion Services
We are where you need us, when you need us!
713-830-3070. FREE Rapid HIVTesting: Results
in 20 minutes! FREE Syphilis Testing: Get
the facts & protect yourself.

All Star News and Video
Emporium Monday, 4pm to 8pm
3415 Katy Freeway & Studewood

George Sports Bar Monday, 6pm
to Wpm
617 Fairview

611Hyde Park Pub Tuesday,
4pm -8pm
611Hyde Park

Midtowne Spa Tuesday, 4pm
to 8pm
3100 Fannin

Club Houston Tuesday, 8pm to 12am
2205 Fannin

Club Houston Wednesday, 8pm
to 12am
2205 Fannin

EJ's Wednesday, Wpm to lam
2517 Ralph
. Crystal Night Club Wednesday,

Wpm to lam
6684 Southwest Fwy.

Guava Lamp Thursday, 6pm
to lOpm .
570 Waugh Drive

Brazos River Bottom Thursday,
" 8pm to 12am .

2400 Brazos
Ripcord Thursday, 8pm to llpm

715 Fairview
.Midtowne Spa Friday, 5pm to 9pm

i 3100 Fannin
EJ's Friday, Wpm to lam

2517 Ralph
, Testing days and times subject to

change. Contact the testing site.

11 ~)
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LEO July23toAug 22: Focusing too hard on problems in IS one es ora Ion Ri dTh d 8 t 11. . : peor urs ay, pm 0 pm
your face can distract you from dangers on the periphery. Here's a press release from one of our fnends '715 Fairview
Relax and playa little to keep everything in perspective. at City Hall Midtowne Spa Friday, 5pm to '9pm
That will help you solve the problem that's pre-occupying On November 14,Council Member Sue 3100Fannin
you and be a little more safety conscious. Lovell participated in the dedication of the i EJ's Friday, Wpm to lam
VIRGO Aug 23 to Sept. 22; Fun on the cheap can be a African AmericanLibraryatthe GregorySchool, 2517Ralph
creative- challenge. You won't win at games especially if located in historic Freedman's Town, which is Testing days and times subject to

. -, .' change. Contactthe testing site.
money IS mvolved Play for funsies, and save your lotto part of Montrose.
money for later. Time alone with your family (birth or The Gregory School was Houston's first
chosen) can be very healing. public SChool for African American children.
LffiRA Sept. 23 to Oct. 22: You need to take some The building was restored and renovated to
responsibility for domestic problems, but credit others house reference collections, archives, exhibits
with the ability to make and solve problems, and don't and artifacts to preserve the African American
bulldoze your solutions. Listening is the most important experience in Houston. It provides informative
part of any discussion. programs and a state-of-the-art research facility
SCORPIO Oct. 23 to Nov. 21: Pushing your point for scholars and others interested in Houston's
too hard will undermine your argument and reveal African American history.
more of yourself than you would like. Start from core As part of the careful restoration of the
philosophical values, and invoke authorities onthe historic GregorySchool,windows were removed,
subject QZ not as final words, but for sake of illumination. restored, and reinstalled Bricks were cleaned
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22 to Dec. 20: Arguments over and preserved on the south east and west sides, ,
money can challenge your friendships. Better, ~hey of the building, and covered with matching
should challenge your values. Keep an open mmd, but brick on the north side. The final result is a
don't be a doormat for leeches! Look a.h~ad!When the dramatic transformation ofthe existing structure
future looks tough, the tough get fut~nst~c. (which had been vacant) to its original 1926
CAPRICORN Dec. 21 to Jan. 19: WIth f messe and appearance.
foresight you can make gre~t ~reakthr~ughs in your Christmas Lights
career. Be careful not to go m like a chainsaw where you .
need the precision of a scalpeL Trust your instincts for And here's a press release about one of
direction, but be careful to go slowly with eyes wide open. our parks.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20 to Feb. 18: Being a bit touchy with Sam Houston Park, just on the Montrose side
others is largely because of your own inner conflicts. of downtown Houston, will sparkle on December
Discuss your problems with someone who has some 11and 12during the 47th annual Candlelight Tour
expertise on the matters at hand Otherwise, try to keep of the historic homes. This is presented by the
your mouth shut and your heart open. Heritage Society: Visitors can tour the interiors
PISCES Feb. 19 to March 19: Where has your sex life of the historic structures in the park, each
gotten you QZQZand where is it leading? 'where do decorated to portray an era in Houston history, .
you want that to be in 10or 20 years? Work goals are arid enjoy staged performances. Storytellers and
easier to assess and could provide insight for those more crafters will take visitors back in time as they
personal questions. experience how holidays were celebrated in the

Jack Fertig, a professional astrologer past. Along the candlelit paths, carolers will lift
since 1977, is available for personal and their voices in song.
business consultations in person in San The park will be open for tours from 6:30
Francisco, or online everywhere" He can be until 9:30' p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5
reached at 415-864-8302, through his Web site at for children ages 6-12, seniors, and students.
www"starjack.com, and bye-mall at QScopes @ Children under 6 are admitted at no charge. More
qsyndlcate.com. info: www.heritagesociety.org or 713-{j65-1912. . .. ____~-------------------------------~-----------
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